Dam is the important structure use for water domestic store, electricity power supply, irrigation and flood control. Dam deal with reinforced concrete as a main material in construction. The material considerable safe when ability to support external and internal load. The capability of dam material due to safety is effect by degradation. Prevention monitoring must be conducted for high risk structure. Thus, moduli elastic is a mechanical property to measure stiffness and had relationship between stress and strain of material. While non-destructive and destructive testing in site inspection does not include reinforce and give incorrect moduli elasticity. New approach rule of mixture (Rom) with solid work software refer to United States Department of the Interior Bureau of Reclamation (USBR) standard design for small dam, give reliability monitoring with true sustain modulus elasticity of dam structure time by time. The concrete properties for sustain of moduli elasticity standard type gravity concrete dam value is 20.684 GPa. If the value decreases drastically from the standard, high precaution must be taken.
INTRODUCTION
Dam are infrastructure provide service to public for long term with economy value. Expend service of life these infrastructures with preventive and corrective maintenance continuously. The dam are consider in failure mode if cannot containment the water at upstream. Dam failure can cause fatality, property damage, water supply disruption and other negative impact. A dam must construct with concrete material where ability to sustained loading, thus concrete properties must have criteria such as strength, permeability, durability and other properties [1] . Therefore, the dam must always put in safety condition. Monitoring can be done toward observation and inspection. Destructive tests are the method where the sample or specimen is crushing to get information about strength and stress strain by using mechanical machine. Destructive testing using small concrete core with diameter 50 mm because it gives very small damage and avoid cutting the reinforcement of the structure [2] . Meanwhile nondestructive test where the devices is use directly to the structural to estimate the strength of concrete without damage the structure [3] . This study was conducted to determine reliable sustain moduli elasticity using new approach rule of mixture, difference between moduli elasticity (new approach) and moduli elasticity (normal practice). Minimum value for dam concrete material properties refer to United States Department of the Interior Berau of Reclaimation Design of Small Dams (USBR) shown in Table 1 . Table 1 . Clause 8.4 (b) criteria concrete material for dam [4] As shown in Table 1 , compressive strength is between 20.684 N/mm² -34.474 N/mm². While sustained modulus elasticity is 20.684 GPa. Rule of mixtures is suitable formulae for composite material such reinforcement concrete in term to determine modulus elasticity [5] . The standard practice not counting reinforcement value to determine sustain moduli elasticity. Modification approach of Rules of mixture (Rom) is to get true value of moduli elasticity for current dam monitoring.
METHODOLOGY Experimental Procedure
If the dam necessary to core use destructive test. Core the dam structure (50 mm diameter) for the section had a problem or critical and label the location of specimen, then cutting the specimen L/D = 2 (Standard) [6] , measure the diameter and height of specimen, next key in the value diameter and height of specimen into compression software, setup the graph stress strain, lastly start to compress until sample crush and failure. Provide stress strain graph results for next step for modulus elasticity calculation. If the risk is too high dam core is not aloud, use nondestructive to produce stress strain results for modulus elasticity calculation.
Moduli Elasticity Calculation
The E value without reinforcement can be calculated using the following equation:
E normal practice is without reinforcement, concrete only σ / Ɛ (From compression test results)
Rule of mixtures (Rom) [7] E new approach = [(Econcrete) ( Volume friction of concrete also can be defined, draw back shape part of dam in solid work software shown in figure 3 , insert density value of concrete with correct ratio. Make sure that all dimension is correct. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, the result show difference between moduli elasticity (normal practice) and moduli elasticity (new approach) shown in Table 2 . The higher difference is 5.41 GPa and the lowest difference is 3.65 GPa. The average of difference is 4.45 GPa. Table 2 . Difference between moduli elasticity (normal practice) and moduli elasticity (new approach).
CONCLUSION
In this study, the main objective to determine true value moduli elasticity using new approach of Rule of mixture (Rom). Table 3 shows result of moduli elasticity new approach compare to sustain moduli elasticity USBR(standard). All specimen are not exceed 20.684 GPa. The difference must not ignore because the value in GPa consider big. If the value estimating is over, it will affect the cost of material such as decrease of bar reinforcement, decrease size of bar, decrease of mixing ratio of concrete. If the estimating value is less, the situation always in failure but reality condition is safe. The best practice is getting the true value. Monitoring can be done accurately. 
